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Isjfudent Council Motion 
Denounces Speaker Ban 
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By ELLA EHRLICH 
In a resolution passecl last night, Student Council stated 

at it "deplores, decries, and denounces the action of the 
iministrative Council" in creating a ban on Communist 
eakers at the colleges of"̂  
e City University. 
1 almost hesitate to speak on 
> question of the speaker ban," 
d the introd-ucer of the motion, 
! representative Ed Beiser. 
egardless of what one thinks 
certain issues, it is a right in 

free society to hear anybody." 

Unanimous Vote 
The motion, which was passed 
animously, asserts that "the 
mary purpose of a University 
to facilitate the pursuit of 
owledge in an atmosphere of 
ellectual integrity." 

flfcnd that "the pursuit of know-
ge requires the free express-
and consideration of a multi-

city of views which may dis-
•ee with prevailing views." 
'The speaker ban is destroy-

the very-- essence ,of the, aca?, 
nic community," said Ted 

JA awn, SC representative. "It is 
fsing down an avenue for the 

estigation of truth." 

Second Resolution . 
toother resolution passed by 
last night 'Hirges all students 
members of the faculty to 

end ACTION'S rally" tonight. 
TION, a student political 
"ty at Columbia University, is 
ding a rally to protest the 

at which Communist Party 
tional Secretary Benjamin 
vis, barred last month from 
eens College, will speak. 
Hie motion also thanks ACT* 
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Ha*. S e c Benjamin Davif 
Tojipeak At Columbia " 

ION ''for its vigorous, opposition 
to the speaker \>an" and ;'lar:-giyr. 
ing the students at the College 
an opportunity "to hear promin
ent community/, -leaders discuss 
the speaker ban" and "to hear 
a speaker prohibited from speak
ing on our campus." 

A third resolution winch would 
request former President Buell 
G. Gallagher and the members 
of the Board of Higher Educa
tion to express their opposition 
to the AjdministraftiVe Council's 
speaker prohibition was defeated. 

Action 
Benjamin Davis, barred from speaking at the Municipal 

Colleges, will address a rally at Columbia University this evening 
.protesting the City University Speaker Ban. 

Assemblyman Mark Lane (Dem., Man.) and Professor Samuel 
Hendel (Chmn., Political Science) will appear along with Com
munist Parly National Secretary Davis. 

The rally which is being sponsored by a Columbia political 
party. ACTION, will be held in the McMillin Theatre (Broadway) 
and 116th St.) at 8:45 PM. 

NSA Hits Speaker Ban 
At Regional Conference 

By ERICA MANFRED 
A resolution condemning the speaker ban was passed 

by the National Student Association (NSA) Regional Con
ference at New York University Monday. 

The resolution originally com--*—' '• 
posed by SG Treasurer Wendy 
Cherwin, one of the College's 
delegates . to the Convention, 
stated that "it is the basic right 
of. the student to be able to 
choose any speaker of his choice, 
independent . of administrative 
authority." ' 
v The College's delegates Miss 
Cherwin,. Marjory Fields^ Martha 
Cohn. afick j|ikfeM^ i ^ifesis^all 
voted agafeist*"a*ir ^mendn^ent 
changing the wording of the reso
lution -to, **md^endent of 'un-
reasoriable' administrative/ au
thority." This amendment was 

pasjsed, nevertheless, 14 to 11. 
Miss Fields, a Student Council 

representative, o p p o s e d the 
amendment because "it made the 
whole idea of the resolution self-
contradictory." "The question is 
whether or not the administration 
has the right to make any. de
cision, reasonable or unreason
able, on who is to speak at the 
CjfrllefUj;." she declared. 

Richard Sosis asserted t h a t 
"tiie more conservative faction 
nullified an otherwise strong res
olution and turned it into a lot 
of nonsensi." '..•*• - ' ' f 

Wagner Wins OPoll By Narrow Margin; 
Many Students Favor Minority Parties 

By GRACE FISCHER 
Among the College's traditionally Democratic student body, Mayor Robert F. 

igner squeaked to victory by three votes in an Observation Post survey on the New York 
ty mayorality race. Of 328 students polled randomly on both North and South cam-

opuses last week, 121 indicated'*' 
that they favor Democratic 
Party incumbent Wagner for 
mayor. 118 students support 
Attorney General Louis J. 
Lefkowitz for the sharply 
contested post. 

More than a quarter of those 
canvassed voted for minority 
party candidates or declined to 
state any preference. Comments 
such as "all the candidates are 
of poor quality" were not un
common. 

The slim margin by which 
Mayor Wagner won represents in 
fact an upset victory for his Re
publican Party opponent since 
the College is generally con-

(Coatuna* «n Pa*» 3) 

'Grange' at College by June, 
Student Lobbyist Guarantees 

' By^DAN RICHARDSON 

Hamilton Grange will officially become part of the 
campus by the end of the year, Gary Hprowitz, head of the 
student committee and a lobbyist for Hamilton Grange, de-
— ' ^ jfrdared Tuesday. 

"I guarantee it. It will be the 

sum J. 
Pdged Out 

AtfVfcl* 

M$yop RoiMci F. Wsgxm 
Squeak* Through 

graduating class's gift to the Col
lege," he said. 

The Grange, now at 141 Street 
and Convent Avenue, was the 
home of Alexander Hamilton, the 
first Secretary of the Treasury, 
who died after the. famous duel 
over a point of honor with Aaron 
Burr. Pending legislation to be 
approved by both Congressional 
houses, the historic edifice will 
be moved to the southeast comer 
of the South Campus, where a 
faculty parking lot now stands. 

Students at the College should 
support the effort to change the 
Grange location, Horowitz said, 
because of the prestige that it 
would bring us to have the na
tional shrine here. "City would 
have the possibility for becoming 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Nine Clubs Cancel 
Their Meetings 

B y M I K E G E R S H O W I T Z 
A rally protesting the ban 

on Communist speakers at the 
City University will be held 
today on the South Campus 
Lawn at 12 Noon. 

The rally, sponsored by Stu
dent Government, has been en
dorsed by Hillel, the Railroad 
Club, the E. V. Debs Club, and 
SANE. The Society for Criticism 
and Discussion, Young Demo
crats, the Marxist Discussion 

SG Pres. Irwin Pronin , 
Champions Rally 

Club, CORE and the Fair Play 
for Cuba Club have" also indi
cated their support. 

These groups have, cancelled 
their scheduled meetings and 
have instead urged their members 
to attend the protest; 
'- Speakers at--the r̂afl3r wilT in
clude Professor Samuel Hendel 
(Chmn., Political Science) and 
Representative Mark Lane (Dem., 
Man.). Senator Manfred Ohren* 
steiri - •{•Bern., Man.), Norman 
Thomas, six-time Socialist Candi
date for the Presidency, and Mur
ray .Kempton, New York.Post 
columnist are also likely to ap
pear. • 

Briefs pointing out flaws in the 
legal findings which resulted in 
the speaker ban will be presented-. 

An ad hoc committee appointed 
Friday by SG President Irwin 
Pronin has issued a seven page 
statement attacking the decision 
of the Administrative Council of 
Municipal College Presidents. 

The document reaffirms -iiie 
light of students to goveru their 
own activities, including the right 
to . . . hear any speaker of their 
own choosing whose appearance 
is not a direct contradiction to 
Federal or State Law." 

It states several methods by 
which the presidents* decision de
nies this right to students here 
including unwarranted and un
justified interpretation of the 
law, yielding to outside pressure 
groups on questions of university 
policy and refusing "known" 
Communists the right to speak 
here. 

Copies of the resolution are be
ing distributed on campus, along 
with reprints of an editorial ap
pearing in The Neic York Times 

! condemning the decision. 

Concert.. . 
A chamber music concert will be given on Monday in Aronow 

Auditorium from 3 to 4 PM. Feaicxed will be works by Bartok 
and Bach. All students art invited to attend the free musical 
interlude which is being co-sponsored by the Finley Center Board 
of Managers and Friends of Music 
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AU Clubs will meet at 12:S0 
Ptif today unless otherwise 
noted. 

AICHE 
Presents Pmfessor BoniUa from Col

umbia University si>ealting on "Nuclear 
Reactors'* In Room 103 Harris. 

AiEE-IRE 
Presents a representative of Paktron. 

Division of Il.Mnois Toll Works, to 
speak on "Administration and Man
agement in Blectrtcal JSnglneering" at 
12:20 PM in Room »1S Shepard. 

AMATEUR, RADIO SOCIETY 
Meete at 12:15 PM in Room 13 Shep

ard to hear Henry Klaphoiz, K2VBL, 
speaking on "Single Sideband." 

ART SOCIETY 
w:il hear Professor Ralph Pabri 

(Art) *peak In Room lUi Eisner. 
ASCB 

Presents Mr. Barry Slnowitz of the 
United States Public Health Service 
speaking on job opportunities in this 

field for civil engineers. 
ASME 

Will present a lecture on "Non-Des
tructive Twtlng" in Room 108 Harris. 
A film "Manufacturing of Pianet Pin
ions" will also be shown. 

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Will present Dr. James Forbes (En

tomologist of Fordham University) 
speaking on "The Functional Anaton-
omy of Male Ants" in Room 306 Shop-
ard. Color slides will be presented 
during the discourse. 

LE C£ tCLE FI'.ANCAIS DU JOUR 
Presentera une Recital de Poesie a 

douze heure et midl dans 10 piece 124 
Finley. 

EL CLUB IBEROAMERICANO 
Will show the films: "Wings of 

South America" and "Caribbean Sou
venirs" in Room 217 Finley. 

CHRISTIAN' ASSOCIATION 
Presents Logan Mundt, a YMCA phy

sical fitness director speaking in Room 

350 ffette*. ©* T h e '-ftole of Phytfeal 
Fitness la America. 

COBB 
Urges its members to attend the Sfl 

Speaker Ban rally on South Campus 
Lawn. 

E. V. DEBS CLUB 
Urges all members to attend th« SQ 

Speaker Ban Rally on South Campus 
Lawn. 

FAIR PtAY FOR CUBA **'• 
Urges all members to attend! thn 

SO Speaker Ban Rally on South 
Campus Lawn. 

FRIENDS OF MUSIC 
; Will complete discussion of plans to 
attend Boxtchdo Festival on November 
5. The meeting will be held in Room 
230 Ooldmark. 

HISTORY SOCIETY 
Presents Professor Henry . Magid 

Philosophy speaking on "The ihistoricai 
Approach to Plato. A Critique" in 
Room 105 Wagner. 

HILLEL 
Urges all members to attend the SG 

Speaker Ban Rally on South Caangms 
Lawn. 

ITALIAN CLUB 
Presents Professor Milella speaking 

(Coniinued on Page 3) 

Opportunity 
Observation Post urges all students a t the College to 

attend t h e Student Government Ban the Ban rally on South 
Campus -OLawn at 12 Noon today. 

Several organizations called meetings for the same 
time, despite the SG request tha t they be postponed. This 
was in par t due to a functional mix-up in the College mail. 
However, we are convinced tha t no meeting could be of more 
importance to the College community than today's rally. 

You must all come out and rally . . . protest the speaker 
ban. This is your first opportunity to exhibit your opposi
tion to this negation of your student r ights. 

Roar, Lion••• 
The issue presented by the City University speaker ban 

extends beyond the confines of the seven colleges a t which 
it was directed. The sympathetic interest taken by students 
a t Columbia University in inviting Benjamin Davis to speak 
before City University students is indeed welcome. 

We must ishow our grat i tude to Columbia by attending 
their meeting tonight a t 8:45 PM in McMillin Theater, 116 
Street and Broadway. 

Sustained Action 
Sustained action is the only answer to action unheeded. 

If the Administrative Council takes no notice of the protest 
on South Campus lawn today by refusing to rescind the 
speaker ban, we must protest again. 

If the seven municipal college presidents put still an
other blindfold over their eyes and refuse to recognize 
other demonstrations—as they have blindfolded themselves 
against the at tacks of legislators, educators, students, stu
dent governments, civil liberties group, and a t least one 
highly respected metropolitan newspaper—then we must 
demonstrate again. 

Rallies, petitions, test cases, legal studies, letter-writ
ing campaigns, boycotts—these are our tools. We can and 
must use them well. We can and must pressure the Adminis
trative Council until our pressure outweighs that placed on 
the seven presidents to institute the ban by outside interests. 

Hopefully the Administrative Council will heed our 
rally. Hopefully the Communist speaker prohibition will be 
an angry but short interlude in the infancy of the City 
University. 

For we know, from historical experience and common 
sense, t h a t invasions of free speech do not stop with one 
set of ideas. If the Council does not heed us now, we must 
continue t o act until they do. 

Expect more-
get more from 

L&M 
The rich-flavor leaf among 
L&M's choice tobaccos gives 
you more body in the blend 
• • • more flavor in the smoke 
• • • more taste through the 
filter. Get tots more—LAM! 

'syouis of sy// X//e&/ ot/M 
OfttOOd JO/ 9ff9JB6lO JByif 

m 3,mi—xoq JO yosj 

2£6 "tpueui i wift ssai 
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T-v l^est-tasting L&M ^oda •ark or box 
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THE INTERPRATERNI7Y COUNCIL 
Invites All Students t o a 

CALA >?X©P©'r DANClE 
NOV. 4, 1961 8:00 P.M. 

Finley Grand Ballroom 

Music by RONNIE KALMAN and His Orchestra 

NEWMAN CLUB 

BAHA DANCE 
Friday. Nov, 3, 1961 8:30 P.M. 

Our Lady of Lourdes Auditorium 
468 West 143rd Street 

Caller and Band -:- Admission $1.25 

yEiubM>te$ 
(Co»Mnued from Page 2) 

on "I Pagliaccl" in Room liOL Dowoer. 
MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB 
Urges Its members to attend the 

SO Speaker Ban Bally on South Cam
pus Lawu. 

NAACP 
Suspends Its meeting for today. 

NEWMAN CLUB 
-Will hold a barn dance with caller 

and band at Our Lady ot Lourdes 
* ^Auditorium 468 West 143rd St. at 8:30 

PM this evening. 
PHYSICS SOCIETY 

Wlfl hear Profoasor Mark W. Zeman-
sky speaking on Graduate Schools and 
Job Opportunities in Physics in Room 
105 Shepard. 

PHILOSOPHY CLUB 
Will hoar Professor Ge^Ti Hersch a 

noted Swiss existentialist speaking dn 
"Refleetions on the Instant" in Room 
225 Wagner. 

FRl-NITENOV. 3 at 8:45 
Cocktail Dance For 

"Youngr Sophisticates" 18-29 
HOTEL WOODSTOCK 

4»rd St. (bet. 6th & 7th Ave.) N.Y.C. 
Continuous Society & Latin Music 

Main Ballroom and Lounfces 
Sandy Lane and Orchestra 

Extra: Free Portraits Sub.: $2.50 

—mm 

'•• TWS PSYCHOLOGY S0CIETY 
Will have a gnyjuate seminar -featur 

ing ^rofeesor Peitwah. Bwrmad^ 
Woodrutt. and Hartley (Psychoio«y) in 
Room 348 Finley. 

RAILROAD CLUB 
Urges all members to attend the SO 

speaiker ban rally en South Campus 
Lawn. 

SANE 
Urges all members to attend the SG 

Speaker Ban Bally on .South Campus 
Lawn. Will postpone its presentation 
of the 1960 Aldeimaston March film 
until Friday at 12 Noon in Room ifel? 
Finley. 

SKI CLUB 
Will meet in Room 305 Finley to 

collect money for the Dec. "1-3 ski trip. 
The mitlng will cost $19 including 
transportation. 

SOCIETY FOR CRITICISM 
AND DISCUSSION 

Urges all members to attend the SO 
speaker bar. rally on South Campus 
liawn. 

MUSIC SOCIETY 
Presents music critic Harold Schon-

berg at 12 PM dn Aronow Auditorium. 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS 

Urges members to attend protest 
ral|y on South Campus Lawn. Con-
greesman William Fitts Ryan wall be 
guest speaker at a student-faculty tea 
tomorrow from 3-5 PM in Room- 131 
Finley. 

LUCKY STRIKE 
presents: 

SATURDAY 
NIGHT" 

I V " ^ ™B™"aw 

WHAT HAPPENS ON CAMPUS SATURDAY NIGHT? If you could peek into an 
average campus on Saturday night you would see students planning a hunger 
strike and smoking Luckies, ironing their Sunday suits and smoking Luckies, 
playing dominoes and smoking Luckies. College students smoke Luckies all the 
time—and more of them than any other regular cigarette. If you go to college, 
you should smoke Luckies. It's expected of you. 

C H A N G E TO LUCKIES and gef some fasfe for a change.' 
6».r.e» ftodudtf 

<7V " G\ 
nmr wriddU 

OPoli. . , 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sidered to be a stronghold for 
Democrat ic P a r t y sent iment . I n 
previous t e rms Democrat ic con
tenders have been overwhe lming -
victors in s imi lar polls. This 
might be indicat ive of increased ». 
Lefkowitz s t reng th in normal ly 
Democratic New York. 

I t is significant to note t ha t 
twenty s tudents who back t h e 
Republican contender are able to 
vote and will regis ter their choice 
at the ballot box Tuesday. Only 
seventeen undergradua tes who 
support Mayor Wagner a re ove r 
twenty-one . 

When asked to predict the win
ne r of the mayora l ty election 238 
s tudents chose Wagner whi le 
only fifty-one ven tured a R e p u b 
lican victory. 

Evidently, most of those who 
endorse Lefkowitz believe t ha t 
they are t ak ing a unique s t and 
and tha t fellow citizens of NY, 
adher ing to tradit ion, will vote 
for the Reform Democratic and 
Liberal P a r t y aspirant . 

Polling his Poli t ical Science 
classes, Mr. Stanley Feingold 
(Pol. Sci.) has found the s ame 
contradict ion: whi le a major i ty 
of his s tudents favored Lefkowitz 
for mayor, near ly all of these 
s tudents predic ted a Wagner win . '5>~ 

The b r e a k d o w n of votes for t h e 
minori ty p a r t y candidates w e r e 
the following: Comptrol ler L a w 
rence Gerosa <Citizens P a r t y ) — 
twenty-four,^ Vito Batt ista (Unit
ed Taxpayers Par ty )—nine ; Rich
a rd Garza (Socialist Worke r s 
Par ty)—eight ; Er ic Haas (Social
ist Labor Par ty)—four ; a n d 
Stephen K e n n e d y (not on ballot) 
— three . Thir ty-eight s tuden t s 
l isted no preference. Twen ty s t u 
dents who ' are ei ther undec ided 
or support minor i ty candida tes 
said they can vote . 

Several s tuden ts indicated" t h a t 
they would Vote for a th i rd p a r 
ty contender as a protest aga ins t 
t he blandness of the major p a r t y 
c a n d i d a t e ^ . i ; 

Questions designed to m e a s u r e 
the political efficacy of the Col
lege's s tudents revealed tha t more * 
than fifty p e r cent of those quer 
ied do not bel ieve tha t the indi
vidual citizen c a n have an effect 
on NYC politics. 

Two-thi rds of -the s tudents u p 
hold the content ion t ha t t he a d 
minis trat ion of NYC is basical ly 
corrupt . This d a r k picture-of c i ty 
government m igh t be an import
an t cause of t he pessimism con
cerning the abil i ty of an individ
ua l to reform the exist ing poli t i 
cal set-up. 

A majori ty of s tudents r a t ed 
their in teres t in NYC politics a s 
medium, on a scale of high, m e 
dium, and low. On the na t iona l 
political scene, most undergradu
ates classified the i r interest a s 
high. 

Corrobera t ing these findings, 
only twenty-s ix out of 221 s tu
dents said they were active in 
any political group, on or off t h e 
campus. 

Grange . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the center of Hamil tonian studies 
in the nat ion, smce it would be 
the only tangib le reminder of 
th is great American," he pointed 
out. 

"Columbia w a n t s t he Grange 
and no proud CCNY s tuden t 
should a l low Columbia to g row 
in prest ige a t City's expense ," 
Horowitz asser ted. 

He was i n f o r m e d by Dr. 
Charles Tut t l e of the Board of 
Higher Educa t ion that the pro
posed site has been set aside for 
this purpose since the purchase 
of the South Campus . 
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Beaver Boaters Blank Adelphi 3-0; 
Scarlett Scores 2 Seals Unassisted 

By JOE LOWIN 

The College's soccer team, led by Earle Scarlett and captain Andy Houtkruyer, 
shut out the Brown and Gold of Adelphi College yesterday by a score of 3-0. 

Scarlett, playing a heads-up offensive game, scored two unassisted goals for the 
Beavers. The first one came^ 
at 6:25 of the opening period 
as Earle taking a pass from 
midfield boomed a shot to
ward the Adelphi goal mouth. 
The ball hit Adelphi goalie 
Ted Brewer's c h e s t and 
•bounded back onto the play
ing field. Scarlett, playing 
for the second shot, picked 
upi the ball and put it in. 

Scarlett Dribbles 
His second goal was some

thing of a rarity to be seen on 
a soccer field—and a beauty too. 
Three minutes after the opening 
of the final period, Earle picked 
up the ball at midfield and drib
bled it to a point near the Adel
phi net with only the defensive 
fullback and goalie between him 
and a score. Scarlett dribbled 
aftatly past the fullback, kept 
right on going for a shot on 
goalie Brewer, got the rebound 
and this time put it into the net. 

Sylvan Sidi scored the other 
goal for the Beavers at 8:25 of 
the second quarter, on an assist 
frpnd Bob Salernie. 

Sidi and Wolfgang Scherer ar
rived to the game ten minutes 

XrCountry Squad 
if 21-37 Triumph 

Maritimers 
Gipss-country star L^nny 

Zan.e didn't finish first yes
terday, but he didn't mind it 
too much as the Beavers* 
21-37 victory over the New 
York State Maritime Acad
emy was led by teammate 
Paul Lamprinos. 

Lamprinos, in beating Zane for 
'tite first time this season, also 
broke Lenny's record of four 
days by one second with a time 
of $8:42. Zane ran the five-mile 
course at Van Cortlandt park in 
29:24. 

The victory was not as easy 
as the score indicates. The sail
ors, led by Ed Leonard (29:45), 
took third, fifth, seventh, and 
ninth .places. 

Four Beaver harriers besides 
Lamprinos and Zane, finished 
among the top ten. Mike Didyk 
(29:47), Billy De Angelis (30:32), 
Bill Casey (30:40), and Julian 
Off say (31:02) finished fourth, 
sixth, eighth and tenth respec
tively. 

This victory in the last regular 
meet of the season brought the 
team's record to 8-1-1. 

The harriers will now be work
ing out every day in preparation 
for this Saturday's Municipals, 
and for the CTC's and the 
IC4A's later in the month. 

Brooklyn's Eddie Blanco will 
be Zane's chief opponent in the 
Municipals. He has already beat
en both Zane's and Lamprinos' 
top times with a 28:08 earlier in 
the season. 

But the Beavers have enough 
depth to overcome any one man 

Coach Harry Karlin 
'An Easy One' 

late and didn't start. They had 
come by car and it made a wrong 
turn on the way to the game at 
Garden City, LI. 

Makes For Goal 
But once on the soccer field, 

Sidi made only for the goal 
Salernie, playing outside left, 
centered the ball on the ground, 
but there was no one thefe to 
receive his pass. The sphere went 
by the goal to the outside right 
position where Sidi was waiting 
to flick it into the lower right- [ whether /wre walk ri§M in 

hand corner for the score. 
The defense, led by Tom Sie-

berg and Irwin Fox, was un
beatable, and seldom let any 
threats on the goal go through. 
Among goalie Houtkruyer's ten 
saves were three beauties, as 
Andy shut out Adelphi for the 
third year in a row. 

Lavender Dominate 
The Lavender dominated the 

play throughout the game, and 
particularly in the second half. 
In fact in that second half, the 
only time that Houtkryer got his 
hands on the ball was when his 
teammates passed it to him for 
defensive purposes. 

As Coach Harry Karling put it, 
"The boys had a very easy game 
and knew they were never in 
trouble." 

The victory put the Beavers 
in a three-way tie for the league 
lead with Brooklyn and Pratt, 
each team now with a 4-1 con
ference record. 

Team l manager Steve Fleish
man warned though that "We 
still have to play and beat Pratt 
and hope that Brooklyn loses" ih 
order to take the championship. 

The coach prefers not to think 
about Brooklyn. "Who's- going to 
beat them," he said. "Otoir job is 
to win the next three gsimes, re^ 
gardless of _ whether we tie or 

^ R i p l e y ^ 

How, Ripley has a 
CHARGE ACCOUNT PLAH 

for the col lege man! 

That's right Ripley 
haa a charge account plan 

designed expressly for 
tha college student. 

If you're in your sophomore year 
or higher, all you 

need do is say "charge it* 
and take it right with you! 
And there's so much to 

choose from at Ripley . . . a 
breath-taking array of clothing, 

sportswear and furnishings 
in the classic styles you 

prefer at prices well 
within your budget. So 

come in today and plan your 
wardrobe the. simple . . . 

convenient way at Ripley. 
No purchase is too small and 

you have a half year to pay! 

CORDUROY SUTTS 29.95 
ALL WOOL BLAZERS 29-95 
CORDUROY SLACKS 4.95 
ORLON & WOOL SLACKS.. 10.95 
RAINCOATS 19.95 

Similmr ratoes m Ooterme*T, Swvmtera. 
PtiOc/reTX Sport mod Dem SAot*. 

Varsity Club . 
The Varsity Club is attempting to spread interest in the 

College's athletic events by circulating throw-aways throughout 
the school. Through its action, the club is hoping to attract more 
students to the games. 

The group feels ii was instrumental in attracting the sea
son's largest throng at Lewisohn Stadium for last Saturday's 
soccer game with Brooklyn. 

See phone book far the store nearest you 

OnCamwe 
(Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 

Loves of Dobxe GUli*", etc.) 

HUSBANDS, ANYONE? 
It hus been alleged that coeds #> to college for the sole purpose 
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an infamous canard, and 
I give fair warning that, .small and spongy as I am, anybody 
who says such a dastardly .thing when I am around had better 
be prepared for a sound thrashing! 

(Urls go to college for precisely the same rea.sons as men do: 
to broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink at 
the fount of wisdom. But, if, by pure chance, while a girt is 
engaged in these meritorious pursuits, a likely looking husband 
should pop into view, why, what's wrong with that? Eh? What's 
wrong with that? 

The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a 
husband. A great deal has been written on this subject. Some 
say character, is most important, some say background, some 
say appearance, some say education. AH are wrong. 

The most important thing—bar none—in aJiusband is health. 
Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Midas, what good 
is he if he just lays around all day accumulating bedsores? 

The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make 
sure he is sound o£ wind and limb. Before he has a chance t o -
sweet-talk you, slap a thermometer in his mouth, roll back his 
eyelids, yank out his tongue, rap his patella, palpate his thorax, 
askhim to straighten out ahorseshoe with his teeth. If he fails-
these simple teste, phone for an ambulance and go on to the _•: 
next prospect. - - • • . . 

If, however, he turns out to be physicaUy-fit, p roceeds the^ 
second moistimportant requirement in a husband. I refer to a -
sensecfhupior: 

A man who Qah't take a joke is a man to be avoided. The** 
are several simple teeits W f M .efat whether your prospect ca» 
take a joke or not. Yoii can, farexample,$ash hfe tioea. Or bu j^ 
his "Mad" comics. Or steal hi$switch%<te. Or turn l^ose i»is-
pet raccoon. Or shave his head. -

After each of these good-natured pranks, laugh gaily aod-
shout "April Fool! If he replies, "But this is February nine^ 
teenth," or something equally churlish, erosvS him off your list 
and give thanks you found out in time. 

But if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little Minx!" put 
him to the next test. Find out whether he is kindly. 

The quickest way to ascertain his kindliness is, of course, to 
look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it clement? la it 
humane? Does it minister tenderly to the psyche? Does it 
coddle the synapses? Is it a good companion? Is it genial? Ls 
it bright and friendly and filtered and full of dulcet pieasuce 
from cockcrow till the heart of darkness? 

Is it, in short, Marlboro? 
If Marlboro it be, then dasp the man to your bosom- with 

hoops of steel, for you may be ^ure that he is kindly as a sum
mer breeze, kindly as a mother's kiss, kindly to his very marrow. 

And now, having found a man who is kindly and healthy 
and blessed with a sense of humor, the only thin , that remains 
is to make sure l>e will always earn a handsome living. That, 
fortunately, is easy. Just enroll Wim in engineering. 

9 19ft( M M HbofanMi 

Joining Marlboro in bringing you this column throughout 
the school gear » another fine product from the mme 
maker*—the king-*ize, untttered Philip Morri* Commander, 
Bare it pare, clean vttoking pitamtre* Trg a pack. You'U be 

aboardl 


